
Campus Ministry tackled an 
unusual topic this week: 
women’s reproductive health. 

Naomi Whittaker, MD, spoke to stu-
dents over Zoom about the Creigh-
ton Model system and NaPro Tech-
nology as an approach to health.

 “Periods shouldn’t be painful, 
and there is more to women’s health 
than birth control,” Whittaker said.

The system claims to be an 
alternative to hormone treat-
ment with birth control pills.

 “When women face hormonal 
problems, most mainstream doc-
tors immediately prescribe women 
with the birth control pill,” an ad-
vertisement for the presentation stat-
ed. “However, this is rarely effective 
because it merely masks the prob-
lem instead of fixing the problem 
at its root. The pill also has many 
harmful long-term side effects.”

Whittaker hopes students took away 
from the presentation an appreciation 
of the complexity of women’s health.

“I hope students learn about the 
science of the amazing system in the 
woman’s body . . . and how to help 
the reproductive system function 
optimally for gynecological health 
and potentially fertility,” Whittaker 
said. “Women can be empowered 
Continued on page 4

Honors housing 
coming to Wimmer

Anthony Caporale, Staff Writer

REVIEWREVIEW

In March, Fr. Paul Taylor, 
O.S.B. and the SVC administra-
tion announced that new Honors 

housing will be available in the fall 
of 2021 for students in the honors 
community. 

Fr. Brian Boosel, O.S.B., the di-
rector of Saint Vincent’s flagship 
Honors Program, has been working 
with Taylor, to create the new honors 
housing. Also involved are Dr. Mi-
chael Krom, director of Benedictine 
Leadership Studies; Dr. Dana Win-
ters, director of Fred Rogers Schol-
ars; Dr. Stephen Jodis, director of 
STEP Scholars (Science, Technol-

ogy, Engineering And Mathematics 
Talent Expansion Program); and Dr. 
Jason Jividen, director of Aurelius 
Scholars.

“It is very exciting,” Boosel said. 
“We have talked about it for a num-
ber of years now.” 

The Honors housing will be locat-
ed in Wimmer Hall and will be open 
to any sophomore, junior or senior 
who is a member of one of the five 
components of the Honors commu-
nity.

“The purpose is to form an in-
tentional academic environment for
Continued on page 2
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Honors housing for sophomores, juniors, and seniors will be located in Wimmer Hall, beginning in the fall of 
2021. (SOURCE: SVC FLICKR)
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The plan for Honors 
housing in fall of 2021

continued from page 1

students. We want to offer more 
to individuals; to create stronger 
communities. It will also build 
friendships that will last a life-
time,” Boosel continued. 

However, even before Saint Vin-
cent announced the new hous-
ing opportunities, the school was 
already seeing the success of the 
program. Last fall, Saint Vincent 
created two honors pods housed 

on the fifth floor of St. Benedict 
Hall. The experiment, only open to 
freshman Honors students, allowed 
the school to test the future Hon-
ors housing plan.

“This fall, we opened it up to in-
coming freshman with the various 
Honors Programs; 12 men and 12 
women took advantage of this op-
portunity,” Boosel stated.

The pods supplied residents with 
a TV, a Keurig and a bookcase. 
Also, the pods had earlier quiet 
hours that are optimal for studying. 

John Hurley, a freshman biol-
ogy major who currently lives in 
the Honors pod, explained why he 
took advantage of the opportunity. 

“The main reason was the qui-
et study hours, free TV, and to be 
with a group of guys that are dedi-
cated,” Hurley said, adding that he 
has enjoyed the experience. “The 
guys are great. And we do a lot of 
events together. I definitely would 

recommend it to anyone wanting 
join.” 

Honors pod wants to continue 
living in Honors housing. What 
started as a pilot program with 24 
freshmen has become the future of 
the Saint Vincent Honors commu-
nity. 

“We are journeying together to 
develop the best life for the mind,” 
Boosel said. “And the new housing 
will help this.”

NEWS
Check out 

our website 
for stories 

not printed in 
our paper!

“The purpose is to form an
intentional academic environment 

for students. We want to offer
more to individuals; to create

stronger communities.”
- Fr. Brian Boosel, O.S.B.
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On April 10, Saint Vincent 
held its first football game 
at Chuck Noll Field since 

the 2019 season. This game had a 
special importance, as it was des-
ignated the Homecoming game, 
with the annual ceremony of the 
Homecoming court and the crown-
ing of Homecoming King and 
Queen. Kyle Watson, crowned 
Homecoming King for the 2020-21 
school year, detailed how the first 
Homecoming ceremony during the 
COVID-19 era took place.

“The crowning this year took 
place during halftime of the home 
football game against Waynes-
burg,” Watson, a senior integrated 
science major, said. 

Besides not taking place during 
the fall like traditional football 
seasons, Watson said the only dif-
ference for this Homecoming com-
pared to previous ones was that 

there no parade prior to the cer-
emony. 

Mary Popp, Carlee Kilgus, Jen-
na Lafko, Sarah Maidment, Lauren 
McSwigan, Tom Bash, Gesco Ca-
mille, Michael Cella and Matthew 
Evans were members of the Home-
coming Court. Popp was crowned 
Homecoming Queen.

As expected, COVID-19 and stu-
dent handbook regulations were 
still held in place for those stu-
dents watching the game and cer-
emony, as well as for those on the 
court. An internal residence life 
memo noted that students would 
be expected to sit in a designated 
section on the grass, instead of in 
the bleachers. 

“The way we walked was a bit 
different because we couldn’t do it 
in pairs, so we had to walk by our-
selves,” Watson noted.

The large spectator turnout did 

lead to some discipline problems, 
according to a Student Affairs 
email that was sent to all students 
on April 14. 

“Unfortunately, many Health 
and Safety Policy and other con-
duct violations took place at last 
Saturday’s game. Concerns have 
been voiced from a number of at-
tendees sharing how upset, offend-
ed and concerned they are about 
the actions they witnessed - actions 
which do not reflect Saint Vin-
cent’s values,” the email said.

According to a Review writer 
who attended the game, those vi-
olations included obscene jeering 
and harassment by fans as well as 
extensive public drinking. Numer-
ous students appeared to violate 
distancing guidelines. In response, 
Residence Life initiated new pre-
cautions for the April 17 home 
football game. Spectators at that 
game did not turn rowdy. 

SVC celebrates unprecedented 
spring Homecoming

Luke Mich, Sports Editor

Mary Popp and Kyle Watson, Homecoming Queen and King for the 2020-21 school year. (SOURCE: STVINCENT.EDU)
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with the knowledge of the menstru-
al cycle through the Creighton Mod-
el system and NaPro Technology.”

 But NaPro may not be the 
best choice for every situation. 

 “I do think that over-prescrip-
tion of birth control is a problem, but 
I also think it can help a lot of peo-
ple—it helped me a lot; it changed 
my life and made me a functional hu-
man again,” Dr. Michelle Duennes, 
assistant professor of biology, said.

 Duennes also raised concerns about 
the evidence, or lack thereof, behind 
the NaPro approach. Before the event, 
she did some research into NaPro on 
the website naprotechnology.com.

 “On their website specifically, I wasn’t 
able to find a single article that was spe-
cifically about how the NaPro Technol-
ogy itself directly leads to increases in 
fertility in the patients that have been 
treated with it,” Duennes explained.

She found one article from 2011, 
but was disappointed that it didn’t 
explain how it got the data it used.

“They don’t say the sample siz-
es, they don’t say how the data was 
collected. Mostly I was interested 
in the sample sizes,” Duennes said.

 She went to the presentation hop-
ing to get answers from Whittaker.

 “The data is there, you just have 
to know how to look for it,” Whit-
taker said, in response to Duennes’ 
question. “Randomized, controlled 
studies—you’re not going to find 
that. There’s no financial incentive.”

 “I really was just wanted some an-
swers about the technology, and maybe 
some references and graphs, and that’s 
not what she gave me,” Duennes said. 

“I really wasn’t trying to personally at-
tack her. I hope it didn’t come across 
that way. I just had some questions 
about the efficacy of the technology.”

 Maggie Hines, a senior bi-
ology major, said that Whittak-
er’s response was disappointing.

 “It felt very dismissive,” Hines said.
 And Duennes did not find the 

lack of funding for a peer-reviewed 
study to be a convincing excuse.

 “The NIH regularly funds research 
into to efficacy of IVF, through the 
CDC, which they actually publish on 
the NaPro website,” Duennes ex-
plained. “So there’s lots of funding that 
they could apply for to fund this study.”

 Frannie Andreola, a junior biology ma-
jor, also found the lack of data concerning.

 “Something that stuck with me was 
that she said they need better marketing 
for NaPro,” Andreola said. “To me, if 
it is an effective technology, and if it 
is helping women, then they should be 
pushing for peer-reviewed studies for it 
to be taught in standard medical school.”

 Andreola also wished the role 
of Campus Ministry in organiz-
ing Whittaker’s visit had been more 
clear in advertisements for the event.

 “I don’t think it should have been 
marketed as a pre-health event,” An-
dreola said.

 Hines agreed.
“It’s kind of scary to see this event trot-

ted out as something for pre-health pro-
fessionals. They did not say it was spon-
sored by Campus Ministry,” she said.

But for Br. Barnabas O’Reilly, O.S.B., 
who organized the presentation, the 
topic hits close to home.

 “Many of my friends including my sis-

ters have been very blessed by the NaPro 
approach to medicine, and I thought if 
my loved ones had known about NaPro 
when they were in college it may have 
been super helpful,” O’Reilly explained.

Miriam Donovan, a sophomore 
graphic design and philosophy major, 
was excited to attend the presentation.

“I’m interested in this topic be-
cause I haven’t heard of NaPro be-
fore. I’ve always wondered about 
why doctors don’t seem to put much 
funding or research into birth con-
trol alternatives,” Donovan said.

Joe Heldrich, a senior pol-
itics major who attended the 
event also expects to use what he 
learned about NaPro in the future.

“It includes and educates a hus-
band (or future husband) in under-
standing what happens in his wife’s 
(or future wife’s) body,” Heldrich said.

And O’Reilly sees NaPro as a 
way to integrate faith into medicine.

“I think that both men and women 
should know that NaPro is a wonder-
ful example on how faith has influenced 
a field like medicine,” O’Reilly said.

But Andreola wished the pre-
sentation had focused more on the 
health issues and less on religion.

“It seems like they’re very concerned 
with the dichotomy between NaPro 
doctors and normal, secular gynecolo-
gists, and I think if they really believe 
in their technology so strongly they 
should try to bring in secular gynecol-
ogists and make this a standard op-
tion and not make it so much about 
the morality,” Andreola explained. “I 
think it would appeal to more people.”
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Campus Ministry hosts 
women’s health event

continued from page 1
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While both Bearcat tennis 
teams were among the 
most recent teams to have 

played pre-pandemic in 2020, the 
teams did not face as much luck 
this season. With the exception of 
the track teams (which started lat-
er due to a preceding cross-coun-
try season this semester) and golf 
teams, the tennis teams were the 
last to start play this semester, with 
their opening matches occurring 
March 20. 

Sophomore tennis player Evan 
Ray, an accounting and finance 
major, discussed the current sea-

son.
“Our first match was against Ge-

neva, [which] we won 6-3. We have 
nine regular season matches,” Ray 
said. 

The only difference between 
men’s and women’s tennis is that 
the women’s team plays one less 
regular season match, along with 
some scheduling changes. The 2021 
season started far later than usual. 
Last school year, which followed 
the normal schedule, the men’s 
team started play in late February, 
while the women’s team began play 
in fall, with their first match in Au-

gust of 2019. 
The initial plan for this school 

year was for both teams to have 
their seasons occur during the fall 
semester.

“We started training for this sea-
son when we got back on campus 
this fall. During the fall, we trained 
three days a week,” Ray stated.

Plans for a fall season were soon 
axed, however, and the season got 
pushed to the spring. And as the 
spring approached, practices be-
came more frequent.

“Since mid-February we have 
been practicing every day to pre-
pare for the spring season,” Ray 
said.

Like most SVC sports this year, 
all matches are against teams in 
the conference, which limits the 
amount of matches they will play 
this season. Another similarity is 
the COVID-19 measures put in 
place. 

“We get randomly selected from 
the Athletic Department every 
week to get tested for COVID-19. 
We also have to wear masks and 
social distance while playing and 
practicing,” Ray concluded.

With both teams coming off a 
win at the time of this publication, 
they will hope to keep the wins 
coming this week. The women’s 
team awaits their first playoff op-
ponent later this week, while the 
men’s team plays their last regular 
season match on Thursday, April 
22 against Waynesburg.

SPORTS
Tennis, Finally 

Luke Mich, Sports Editor

Junior biology major Josh Boland volleys back the ball in a match against Franciscan on April 9. The team 
won 5-4.  (SOURCE: ATHLETICS.STVINCENT.EDU)
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Team W L Streak

W&J 6 0 W6

Thiel 5 1 W3

Chatham 6 2 W1

Saint Vincent 5 3 W1

Franciscan 3 3 L2

Bethany 1 3 L1

Westminster 1 7 L3

Waynesburg 0 8 L8

Women’s Lacrosse

Schedule: @Chatham 4/22 7:30 
PM, Thiel 4/24 3 PM, @Bethany 
4/25 4 PM

Team W L Streak

W&J 22 0 W22

Grove City 13 7 L1

Saint Vincent 12 9 W2

Bethany 12 10 W2

Franciscan 9 9 L2

Westminster 9 13 W1

Geneva 7 14 L2

Chatham 6 14 L3

Thiel 7 13 W1

Waynesburg 6 14 L1

Baseball

Schedule: @Waynesburg 4/24 1 
and 3 PM, Waynesburg 4/25 2 and 
4 PM

Team Standings

Team W L Streak

Grove City 6 1 W5

Westminster 7 2 W1

Saint Vincent 6 2 W1

W&J 2 2 W2

Thiel 3 4 L2

Chatham 3 4 W1

Bethany 2 6 L2

Franciscan 0 8 L8

Men’s Lacrosse

Schedule: @Chatham 4/21 7:30 
PM, Thiel 4/24 Noon, @Franciscan 
5/1 1 PM

Team W L Streak

Westminster 10 1 W7

Geneva 10 2 L1

Grove City 7 5 L1

W&J 7 6 L1

Bethany 5 5 L1

Chatham 5 5 W2

Franciscan 3 6 W1

Saint Vincent 3 7 W1

Thiel 2 9 L9

Waynesburg 2 10 L2

Women’s Volleyball

Schedule: End of Season

Team W L Streak

Westminster 24 2 W6

Geneva 26 4 W5

Bethany 13 13 L3

W&J 11 12 W2

Grove City 11 13 L1

Waynesburg 11 13 L4

Saint Vincent 9 14 L5

Chatham 7 13 W1

Franciscan 8 16 W1

Thiel 1 21 L1

Softball

Schedule: @Geneva 4/24 11 AM 
and 1 PM, @Bethany 4/27 3:30 and 
5:30 PM

Team W L Streak

W&J 1 1 L1

Geneva 6 1 L1

Grove City 5 1 W3

Westminster 4 3 W3

Franciscan 3 3 L1

Waynesburg 3 3 W2

Bethany 3 4 W1

Saint Vincent 3 4 L2

Chatham 1 7 W1

Thiel 0 8 L8

Men’s Soccer

Schedule: @Thiel 4/22 3 PM, @
Westminster 4/25 Noon

Team W L Streak

Grove City 5 2 W5

Saint Vincent 4 2 W1

Westminster 4 3 L1

Franciscan 4 3 W2

Geneva 2 5 L4

W&J 0 3 L3

Waynesburg 0 4 L4

Men’s Tennis

Schedule: @Waynesburg 4/22 3:30 
PM

Team W L Streak

Franciscan 6 1 W6

Westminster 6 2 L1

Grove City 6 2 W1

W&J 3 2 W1

Geneva 4 4 W1

Thiel 2 5 W1

Saint Vincent 1 4 L3

Waynesburg 1 6 L1

Bethany 0 6 L6

Women’s Tennis

Schedule: End of Season

Team W L Streak

Grove City 7 0 W4

Westminster 5 1 T1

Chatham 5 1 W1

Waynesburg 3 5 W1

Franciscan 2 4 T1

Saint Vincent 2 5 L3

Geneva 2 4 L1

Thiel 2 4 W2

W&J 1 2 T1

Bethany 1 6 L3

Women’s Soccer

Schedule: @Thiel 4/22 6 PM 

Team W L Streak

W&J 3 0 W3

Saint Vincent 2 2 W1

Bethany 1 2 W1

Waynesburg 0 4 L4

Football (South)

Schedule: @Carnegie Mellon 4/23 
6 PM

Men’s Track & Field 
Schedule: @Bethany 4/21 3 PM, PAC Championships @West Virginia University 
4/29 and 4/30
Result: 2nd at Bethany, 5th at Thiel, 4th at Grove City

Women’s Track and Field
Schedule: @Bethany 4/21 3 PM, PAC Championships @West Virginia University 
4/29 and 4/30
Result: 8th at Bethany, 9th at Thiel, 10th at Grove City
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OPINION

I’d like to respond to Kevin Mar-
tin’s opinion piece on immigra-
tion, published in the April 2 is-

sue. I believe there are several areas 
in which his opinions show a lack of 
full understanding about why we are 
seeing an increase in illegal immigra-
tion, or immigration to the United 
States in general.

First off, to say that from a domes-
tic perspective, the reason for the in-
crease in immigration has to do with 
what President Biden has said and 
done in his term so far is not entire-
ly accurate. Yes, President Biden has 
done what he said he would do and 
lessened the flawed deterrence theo-
ry of policies, but that does not fully 
explain why people are still coming. 
Even under the former administra-
tion, which implemented policies 
that Kevin seemed to support, people 
were still crossing the border illegally 
by the thousands. Why is that? Do 
the words of our president not mean 
anything to those who are doing so? 
Exactly—they don’t care about what 
the President says, and why should 
they? They aren’t American citizens; 
they are people who are fleeing for 
their lives to the United States in the 
hopes of protection and safety. In 
short, these people are desperate, and 
no matter what kind of policies are 
put in place, they are not going to 
stop trying. 

Second, the claim that the end 
of the Migrant Protection Policy 
(MPP), sometimes called the “wait in 
Mexico” policy mentioned by Kevin, 
was a mistake by Biden—let’s explore 

that claim. The MPP, according to 
Human Rights Watch, went into ef-
fect on Jan. 25, 2019. The first Mex-
ican city to house migrants under the 
MPP legislation was Tijuana, which 
was ranked the #1 deadliest city in 
the world by USA Today for its high 
murder rate. The next cities which 
would house those under the MPP 
legislation were Mexicali and Ciudad 
Juarez. Ciudad Juarez, on those same 
rankings, was placed at the #5 deadli-
est city. In July of 2019, according to 
Human Rights Watch, the MPP ex-
panded to cities such as Nuevo Lar-
edo and Matamoros, Mexico, both 
of which are on the United States 
State Department’s Do Not Travel 
list. Sure, let’s put those already in a 
vulnerable position into more danger; 
that makes sense. 

Third, there is a semantic problem 
with the way Kevin labeled those 
coming across illegally. He gave them 
the label of immigrants, which is only 
true for some of them. The Interna-
tional Rescue Committee (IRC) de-
fines immigrants as those who make 
the conscious decision to leave their 
country for a foreign nation, which 
means they could have made the de-
cision to stay where they were: they 
had that freedom to choose. On top 
of that, regular immigrants have the 
ability to return to their country 
whenever they want. However those 
we see crossing the border at this mo-
ment are not ones who have such a 
freedom, especially those swept up by 
the MPP legislation. Human Rights 
Watch states that most of those who 

are put into MPP cities are those 
who are asylum seekers. Why does 
this matter? Because the IRC defines 
an asylum seeker as one who is seek-
ing international protection from the 
dangers of his or her home country. 
So unlike normal immigrants, they 
are held to be reasonably fearful for 
their lives if they return to their home 
countries. The idea that those seek-
ing asylum by just showing up at the 
border are doing something illegal is 
also discredited by the IRC. The IRC 
states that according to both interna-
tional law and U.S. policy, seeking 
asylum at the immediate border is not 
illegal at all.

Fourth, presenting a ‘gag-order’ 
regarding the housing of unaccom-
panied children and unaccompanied 
adults as anything new is wrong. Ac-
cording to a 2018 PBS report, the 
Trump administration did the same 
thing. So this kind of policy is not 
unique to either administration.  I 
understand this is an opinion piece: 
however, for someone who wrote a 
piece entitled “Stop obsessing over 
politics,” I would have liked to see 
a more reserved approach to this dis-
cussion from Kevin. In any case, I 
believe that this issue of illegal immi-
gration is not one that we can simply 
divide based on political ideology. 
At the end of the day, regardless of 
whether you are moderate, left-lean-
ing, right-leaning, fully Democratic 
or fully Republican, no one can deny 
that there are flaws with how both 
sides have handled the situation. 

Immigration Ignorance: Response 
to “Compassionate Border Policy?”

Desmond Stone, Student Contributor

Women’s Volleyball

Schedule: End of Season

Men’s Tennis



Saint Vincent hosted a free Pfizer vac-
cination clinic for students on April 
21, with enough capacity to vaccinate 

hundreds. If you were not among them, you 
should join them as soon as you can. You 
should get a shot even if you don’t trust the 
vaccine and do not want to get vaccinated.

Unlike some people, I don’t believe it is 
crazy to hesitate. I know many good peo-
ple with reservations. This vaccine is a new 
vaccine. This disease is a new disease. And it 
is perfectly normal to be wary of new treat-
ments. For many people, this is a time of 
uncertainty, and many people do not trust 
common public health approaches to con-
taining COVID-19. Many people are weary 
and disappointed. They are tired of trying 
new things. 

So let’s assume that you are a student 
who does not trust the vaccine, and prob-
ably someone who does not trust masks 
and lockdowns, either. You should still get 
immunized as soon as possible. And you 
should not wait for other people to go first. 
Why?

Because the cost-benefit analysis makes 
sense. The risk of long-term side effects 
from the vaccine is extremely low—much 
lower than “long COVID.” Do we have 
years of data for the vaccines? No. But tens 
of millions of people have already received 
Pfizer’s shot, and the safety profile is excel-
lent. So something could turn up down the 
line—but it probably won’t, unless this vac-
cine behaves in a very unusual way. And, if 
you want to wait until more people take it, 
bear in mind that lots of people already have 
taken it. In Israel, for example, 60% of the 
population has been vaccinated. COVID-19 

cases are vanishing; consequently, so are re-
strictions. In January, the small nation had 
nearly 10,000 cases a day. Today? 34.

That’s the benefit: an end to the restric-
tions you probably dislike and possibly 
never supported. This benefit is not guaran-
teed. Variants could overwhelm the vaccine. 
Maybe immunity wanes. But the chances of 
success are pretty good—much better than 
the chance of side effects. So there’s a tiny 
chance of harm, but a high chance of benefit.

But why get it now? Why not wait a little, 
just to be safe? Because your task is not “to 
be safe.” Where is the honor in being safe? 
Who is ever praised for staying safe and 
letting other people take the risks? Look: 
you are probably not at risk of death from 
COVID-19. But other people are. Your deci-
sion to get vaccinated protects them. You are 
taking the risk so that the old, the weak, the 
sick, don’t have to do so. This illness may not 
threaten you, but it does threaten the elder-
ly. It kills them at alarming rates. And it is a 
brave thing to take a risk in order to protect 
them, just as it would be brave to go to war 
to defend your country. In fact, if you do not 
trust the vaccine and take it anyway, you are 
much more courageous than someone who 
does trust it. Do not let other people get in 
line ahead of you.

So you have a perfect right to refuse the 
vaccine. And, who knows, perhaps you have 
a medical condition that makes it advisable 
to do so. For most of us, though, it’s better 
to get vaccinated—and not because anyone 
told us to do so, but because it is the right 
thing to do. The right thing to do is not al-
ways fun. It is not always what we want to 
do. But it is right. That’s what matters. 
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Get vaccinated — even if 
you don’t trust the vaccine

Jonathan Meilaender, Editor-in-Chief
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Editorial Policy 
The Review always welcomes 
input from its readers, including 
all students, faculty, adminis-
trators, Benedictines and any 
other members of the SVC com-
munity. With regards to con-
tributed, non-solicited works, 
The Review reserves the right 
to chose to accept or reject any 
submitted stories or letters to 
the editor for publication as well 
as the right to edit said pieces. 

Mission
The mission of Saint Vincent 
College’s student-run newspa-
per, The Review, is to accurately 
and responsibly report campus, 
national and international news 
with integrity, fairness and ob-
jectivity. As a college newspaper, 
we assert that we will report on 
topics that interest our com-
munity, such as sports, popular 
culture, art & entertainment, 
politics and campus news. We 
affirm that each issue of The Re-
view will reflect the diversity of 
the Saint Vincent College campus 
with respect for cultures, ethnici-
ties, traditions, beliefs and views. 


